
Rumplestiltskin (props large cardboard key, and baby blanket) 

Scene 1 

Daughter: (addressing audience) 

My dad like all loving parents likes to talk up my talents. He’s been going round telling the King that I can 

turn straw into gold! 

Enter Miller and King : 

 Miller:She is beautiful, strong and magic! Just wait and see, give her a room full of straw, a spinning 

wheel and in the morning your room will be stacked with piles of gold! You will want her skills in your 

family I am sure. 

King: I need to test what you say is true. Bring her to the castle for a trial. We will keep her here! (with 

key) and I might even marry her. 

Daughter: (addressing audience) 

My dad says I have to go to this silly castle and you won’t believe this! Turn a whole room into gold. I  

may be awesome, but I’m not that awesome! What shall I do? (sits and cries) 

Scene 2 

Enter little magic man Rumplestiltskin (with laughter) 

 Rumplestiltskin:This calls for a magic barter! I can use my magic to help you, but what will you give me? 

Daughter: I have my mother’s gold ring, if I don’t come up with the goods, the King and my father will be 

most angry! Ok. Have my ring. It’s so unfair! 

Scene 3 

Next day: King and Miller  

 King: Very good, but can she do an even bigger room in the same time? One as big as this… 

Miller looks at daughter : Of course, (doubt in voice) of course 

Scene 4 

The king locks the daughter into room. And again Rumplestiltskin enters 

To Daughter Rumplestiltskin: Straw for Gold x 3 ( all chant quietly in background) 

Daughter: mimes necklaces : My mother’s necklace.. ok. It’s so unfair! 

Scene 5 

Next day: King and Miller 

King: Very good, but can she fill the whole castle? 

Miller: um… sure! 



Scene 6 

Daughter: Little man! Help! 

Rumpletstiltskin: Straw for gold x 3  

Daughter: I have no gold! 

Rumplestiltskin: very well then you shall give me your first born child! 

Daughter: but I don’t even want children! And I don’t want to live in this awful castle with this awful 

king! (stomps foot) 

Daughter: whatever!, I will give you my first born child! It’s so unfair! 

Scene 7 

Next day: King and Father 

Marvelous! We’ve got a wedding to plan! 

Scene 8 

Queen with newborn baby proudly showing King and Father! 

What a lovely perfect little girl! ( knock on door mime open) 

Rumplestiltskin: straw for gold x 3 remember the bargain! 

Queen: no you can’t take my baby! She’s all I have! 

Rumplestilstskin: very well if you can guess my real name I will let you keep your baby. If not, the baby is 

mine 

Scene 9 

Enter servants ask audience, what is the little man’s name? x 3 

Rumplestilstkin mime fire and dancing round fire (“ Rumplestiltskin is my name! straw for gold x 3 song) 

Enter one servant hides behind tree and realizes the name! looks at audience with finger on lips… creeps 

off. 

Scene 10 

Servant and Queen: his name is Rumplestiltskin! (whispers into Queens ear)  

Queen holding baby: I will never let you go darling! 

Rumplestiltskin enters (song straw for gold x 3) 

Queen: is your name Harry? Is it Phillip?  

Rumplestiltskin: you only have one more choice ( laughing closer to the baby) 

Queen: is it Rumplestiltskin? 



Rumplestiltskin: Straw for Gold ! x 3( on the last mime dying! After stamping foot) 

Queen: now darling! ( to babe in arms) I will never let you go! See I told you! Lets’ go smell the roses… 

 

Notes: Script allows for 4 central characters and lots of servants! King or father can be alternated and 

the central protagonist is female and she wins! In the end.. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


